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Conflict Resolution Syrnpcsmm 
Derails a Potential Tobacco "War" 

Dayle E. Powell 

According to the U.S. Surgeon General, tobacco is responsible for the deaths of 
over 330,000 Americans each year from such causes as heart attacks, strokes, 
cancer, lung disease, infant mortality and house fires.' It ls the single leading 
cause of premature death In the United States. The growing of tobacco, however, 
is one of the major cash crops of several U.S. states and; in the opinion of many 
Americans, the consumption of tobacco is, and should remain, strictly a matter of 
personal choke. . 

How then does one balance the Inrerests of the smoker; the nonsmoker, the 
tobacco industry. health care providers, and a government that is interested both 
in the health of its citizens and the preservation of free enterprise? The staunch 
unrl-srnoklng crusader would say that the answer is simple: Stop smoking at all 
coses, through legislation, education, and regulation of the industry._ Tobacco 
Industry representatives (and civil libertarians) might counter by focusing on the 
lndividual's right co choose, the economic benefits generated by the business, and 
the rrndltlon of free enterprise. Is it possible to resolve such conflicts Inn manner 
thar will satisfy-or at least molllfy-these numerous, often dlametrtcally-opposed 
Interests? Are there useful processes that could be npplled In this confllcr, as well 
us In other major "yes-and-no" disputes facing contemporary society, such as 
abortion, the death penalty etc.? 

O11e sud, effort took place In September of 1985, when a small group 0f 
leading antagonists on the issue of the productlon, sale, and consumption o( 
tobacco mer together at a woodsy mountain retreat ln Georgia over a period of 
three days. The goal of these meetlngs-s-whlch were staffed by n group of 
mediators skilled in conflict resolution processes-was not to resolve, or even 
ancmpt to resolve, the many issues related to the tobacco controversy. Partlcl 
pants in these meetings maintained positions that we_re unchangeable, and 
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converts from u11e position toanother were highly u11.LJKely. Rather, the purpose ·m 
the session was to empower the purries tbemselues to work toward resolution of 
those issues that could be negotiated, and to do so through negotiation processes 
that rnav be more cosr-effcctive and nrnclv than litigation, lobbying, and trndi- 
tlonnl b;trgaining. · · · · 

One indication of the level of intensity and volatility among this group of 
antagonises is the face' that a near fistfight erupted at the swimming pool on the 
tir:;t d:iy of the program. It was not a promising beginning to the Carter Center's 
iuaugural conflict resolution symposium. However, in a very short period of time, 
formerly bitter enemies on the tobacco issue began to try working collaboratlvcly 
on possible solutions to mutual problems. In fact, many have credited the Georgia 
symposium with paving the ,var for a compromise agreement on the "Smokeless 
Tobacco Act," a controversial piece of lcgtslatlon then pending in the US. Congress 
which would ban all televislon and radio advertising for smokeless tobacco 
products! as well as require health care warnings on the labels of such produces. 
In February of 1986, some slx months after the symposium, President Reagan 
signed the Smokeless Tobacco Act into law with hardly a ripple of the storm of 
controversy the legislation had been expected to generate. How the Georgia 
rncetlng happened, the design of the symposium, the activities that followed it, 
and an explanation of whr this particular program may have "worked" are the 
subjects of th.is article. 

Background 
111 198-1, the Carter Cencer-whid1 also houses the Carter Center of Emory 
Unh·ersit~~ the Jimn1}' Carter LibrJry, th<.: Task Force for Child Survival, the Global 
2000 organization, and the Carter-~lcnil Foundation-conducted a health policy 
scudr called "Closing the G:ip." TI1is iniri:iti\'e souzht to identify the leading causes 
of premature death and illness in the United States and to look for specific 
Interventions to reduce the g:ip that exists between scientific knowledge a.ncl the 
application of that knowledge in individual lives. Scholars ln\'oh·ed in the "Closing 
the Gap" project cited tQbacco as public health eneniy number one. According to 
one: of the "Closing the Gap" speakers, the number of deaths resulting from the 
use: of tobacco each year is equi\~tlenc 10 the number of people who would die if 
three jumbo jets crashed, killing all p:isscngcrs aboard, every single d~r of 
1he year. . . 

Recent governmental moves to I irnit or eliminate 1he public use of tob:1cco 
prouucts, as well ns pending litigation in many states on questions of product 
liabilit)~ are creating e,·en further divisions between smokers and non-smokers, 
tobacco ad\'Oc,1tes, and abolitionists. ·n,esc factors are also concribuclng co the 
need for a more rational declsion-m:tkfog process for the parties to the conflict. 

Agninst the ad\ice of this author, who thollght the alcohol question was a far 
more manngeable first case for the Caner Center to undertake, President Carter 
ueclded to foclls on tobacco as the inaugur-J! work of the Center's progr:im on 
conflict resolution. For him tobacco represented even more of a challenge than 
ai<:ohof. Panic:; to the.: conflict surrounding the consumption of alcohol, he 
reasoned, were alre:itlr making grea~ .srritles in cooper-Jtion. 111e same coukl not 
be said for the conflict over tobacco. So tobacco W:lS the chosen subject. The lines 
were clenrly drawn. n,e next questions were: Could we get the parries to come, 
and hmv should the effort be dc:sign<.:c.J? 
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. ..,,ur r~:.taich.-efforts iClent.ified rne leading manufacturers of tobacco prou 
.rcrs in the U.S.,3 prominent spokespersons for the industry. secretaries of agrlcul 
ture for the four top tobacco-growing states, a numberof tobacco farmers or 
distributors, and members of the Congress from tobacco areas. On the opposite 
side of the controversy representatives were chosen from the Cancer, Heart and 
Lung Associations, O.O.C.(Doctors Ought co Care, an anti-tobacco activist group), 
key hcalth researchers, and public policy specialists, among others. 

An effort was made to secure numerically balanced partlclpatlon on both 
sides of the controversy There were also certain differences In education or 
sophistication among the participants, and these factors were taken Into account 
in the design of the process. 

A team of rralncd mediators was called In to staff the symposium. This effort 
was led by James H. Laue, Lynch Professor of Conflict Resolution at George Mason 
University and executive director of The Conflict Clinic, Inc., assisted by William 
Potapchuk, associate director of the Clink. Mediation "tcamsv=-conslstlng of 
facilitators, co-facilitators, and researchers-worked with the participants in each 
of three small groups." TI1c teams were present at all plenary sessions and led 
small "breakout" sessions in mediated problem-solving. The researchers took no 
part in the process of the breakout sessions, but monitored the group contlnu 
ously to observe critical turning points In their interaction and to capture data on 
the process. 

TI1e design for the symposium was essentially :1 reaching model. Parties to a 
real conflict would joint Ir define their own issues, then work through simulated 
negorlatlons, mediations, and other exercises, to learn how escalation of conflicts 
deprives partlesof the power to control their destinies. 

... -----------~--------- 
The Dispute Resolution Process 
TI1c symposium began witl: a get-acquainted reception by the swlmrnlng pool. A 
Carter Center intern found that one of hls first tasks was to step between a doctor 
and tobacco distributor just as the two were literally corning to blows. This initial 
flare-up was tlie emir open hosrlllry and, once It was vented, the two settled into 
the structure of the symposium. Each was :i valuable participant. 

TI,e first evening had three objectives: to become acquainted, to define the 
Issues on which the participants would focus, and to rank order the issues. The 
dialogue which began at the poolside reception continued over an informal 
cJinner. Each partlcipunt and st:tff member was asked co introduce himself or 
hcrsclfro the group and tell about his or her background with respect to tobacco. 
A friendly competition developed as one after another tried to demonstrate the 
longest connection with burley or flue-cured crops. A stout member of the 
process tenrn took top prize, however, when he Introduced himself ns n "burl)' 
Irishman." Since he had been burly since birth, he claimed the victory. 

In the first plenary xcsston that evening, the participants were asked to set 
thc:lr own :1gcnda. "Ii> do tills, they were divided Into small groups that were 
balanced numerically and by issue orientation. Working in various corners of the 
large plenary room, using a single facilitator, each small group was asked to define 
the issues they wanted to discuss. In the small groups' reports to the plenary 
session, it became apparent that several issues were.considered important by all 
the groups. The parties were asked to consider which among the many possible 
issues they had defined were the ones that: (1) were important to most or all of 

those present; (l) prooaoty could be ncgonabic; (jJ possro.y could )'!Cid .some 
progress in the short run; and ( 4) were susceptible to open and frank discussions. 
"!1)e lists were then quick!)' winno\\'cd, narrowing to several i5$ues the original 
mcm1 of 27. Chief :unong them \\'<:re questions of tobacco imports, marketing :ind 
co11sumptlon by rouch, the economic plight of tobacco farmers, P.rice supports, 
aml alrernati\'e crops. A process of ran I-.: ordering was then used to determine: the 
order of focus for these few issu<:s, and th<! groups ·were ready to begin. 

TI)c S)mposlum design focused most of the parties' efforts on working in 
parallel task groups. Each group. using :1 triad of professionals, would be working 
011 th(! same: issues and utilizing simil:1r processes. For example, group one \\~lS 
taught hnw the single issue of tobacco imports could be affected by :1ltemative 
processes of conflict resolution. The model was one offirst allowing the parties to 
rok pla:, a negotiation based on th:it issue, followed by a debriefing in which they 
were encouraged co share their impressions with each other. Then, they were 
taken through a mediation exercise on the same issue, with a mem~r of the 
process team sening in the role of mediator. With time permitting, they were also 
t:tk(!n through other problem-soldng e:<ercises on the issue. In a different loca 
tion. groups two and three wen.: going through similar exercises. However, each 
group's exact process w:is unique due to the strle of the mediation re:1ms :ind the 
personalities of the groups. 

TI,e panics in ~ach of thc parallel work groups quickly came to realize th:it, 
:1s the lcvd of conilict escalated, ir bccamc necessary to involve third parties to 
c.:ithl.!r help them resolve their dispute (mediate) or resolve the dispute for them 
(arbitrJte). ~lost complained that such inrer\'ention caused them to lose control 
of the outcome of the dispute. 1l1eir destinies were literolly lxing placed ln the 
hands of strangers. Even if the third p:inics were unbiased "neutrals," the particl• 
pants saw the advantage in maintaining control' over the oµtcome, resolving t11eir 
differences where possible before ther escal:1ted to the point of requiring outside 
inml\'cmcnt (negotiation). 

· A surprising degree of uniformitr resulted from the parallel work group 
sessions. Indeed, without knowing wh:it the ocher groups were doing, each of the· 
task i.:roups came to consensus on certain ofrhe Issues :it :ibout the s:ime time: as 
the ;Hhc.:rs. In their report ro the.: plenary at the ·closing session, there ,vas 
consc.:nsus on se\'cral Issues: 

1. All agr(!eJ that It Is in c:\'cryonc.:'s b(:St interest to help the tob:icco farm family 
and kccp control of th<! growing of tobacco in their hands, rather than large 
conglomeraccs. Neither hen Ith interests nor the lntc:resrs of the US. tobacco 
growers arc i;9mprnmised in principle by malnt:ilnlng :i viable tobacco pro• 
gram and by requiring imporrc.:d tobacco to meet U.S. production standnrds. 

2. Minors should nor use tobacco, nor should tobncco companies m:irket their 
products row:1rd minors. 111cn: should be a program of education for minors 
about the he:ifth consequc11n:s of tobacco use. 

3. Imports of toh:1<.:<.:o produces should b(! restricted. 

4. '111c partidpants favored a tobacco price support quota :,-ysrem which woulcJ 
c.:nsure a minimum price to farmers who did not overproduce. The tobacco 
interests supported this ic.lea to ensure profit:ibilit}~ 1ne health interests 
supported it because of the correl:ition between the cost of tobacco and the 
number of consum(!rs, particularly young consumers. 



,ults of the Sympositim- .. 
.r many rears, whenever the U.S. Congress addressed questions Involving the 

.obucco Industry there were massive lobbying efforts JawsuitS delaya nnu 
generally "win-lose" outcomes for all parties. 1his was 'not the ~ase witll the 
"Smokeless Tobacco Act" legislation pending In the f:tlJ ofl985 that would require 
the placement of strong health warnings on smokeless tobacco products and ban· 
advertisements for them in any form of electronlc medlu. 111e seeds for this 
remarkable cornprornlse can be traced to the Carter Center symposium, which 
was attended by two key stakeholders in the pending leglslatton-cthe head of the 
Smokeless Tobacco Manufacturers' Association and the Director of the Coalition 
on Smoking OR Health. 

The spirit of collaborative problem solving that had worked so well at the 
tobacco symposium was seen b)' these stakeholders as presentlng a rare window 
of opportunity with a potential for a breakthrough on the legislation. This author 
and William Spencer of Interaction Associates were asked to continue to work 
with the parties in Wnshington to pursue n negotlated settlement on the bill. 

A member o_f the Congress donated office space for a neutral meeting site. 
Thereafter, rnccungs w~rc held with the principal members of the opposing 
camps co explore common ground. 

I~ thc Washington follow-up, it quickly became apparent to the parties that u 
ncgorlatcd scnlcmcnt was in the best interest of both sides. The manufacturers 
knew ~he)' would face piecemeal state legislative efforts that would be quite 
costly if they defeated federal attempts to require uniform warning· labels, More- 
0\'~r, th~y saw the requirements of warning labels as a potential affirmative 
defense in any product liability lawsuit. The health coalition recognized that 
efforts to fight the manufacturers stare-by-state would also be costly and tie up 
staff for years. When both sides saw winnable outcomes easily within their reach 
theywere able to put aside past problems and reach a compromise on the pend 
ing bill. 

The resulting passage of the Smokeless Tobacco Act of 1986 banned all 
uc.l\'crtisem~nts fron~ television and radio, required disease-specific warning labels 
co be prornlncnrly displayed on all smokeless tobacco produces, and required that 
such warnings be periodically rotated. A \Vas/:lington Post article published on 
Januaq• 15, 1986, referred to the "unusual alliance" on this legislation between the 
tobacco industry trade association and the anti-tobacco health coalition. Unusual 
perhaps-but not surprising when one considers the months of negotiations that 
took place prior co and concurrently with the congressional debate. 

In a letter to President Carter following the negotiations, Matthew L. Meyers, 
the director of the Coalltlon on Smoking OR Health, commenced; 

.• ,'\bur efforts. , .played an important role: :u a catalys; In beglnnlng the: negotl• 
at ion process and in focuslng the negorlatlons .•. The Carter Center can look :it 
this Ic:sisl:irion as the: successful culminarlon of :i process begun by )'OU, 

Some Principles 
\Vhr did the robacco symposium succeed? Were there factors present chat can be 
repllcated in future· efforts? Some of the factors contributing to the positive 
resolution in this case would include the following: 

( 1) 77Je Convener: It might be argued that having a former United States 
President ser.·e :is the !>)'mposium convener was the single factor that most 
contriblitc<l to the likelU1ood ·of the program's success. Certainly there were 
pnrcies present for whom the attraction of a several-day retrent with President 
Carter was stronger th:in the imitation to le:u-n'nbout collaborative processes. 
HO\ve::vcr, there wc:rc also imited parties who declined to :1ttcnd because the: 
Carter Cenwr's previous health polky 1vork wns,vk-we<l 115 bla:sc:<l ng:tlnst their 
Interests. These pnrties \vcrc reprcscntntives of the cignrette companies. 
lssll<.:S wc.:rc.: also raisc.:J about pol idc.:s of the Carter Adm.lnistration with respect 
to tobacco. 

Clc.:arlr, the: com·ener should be someone with the :iuthoricyand the credibil• 
icy to gc.:t the parties to the table: ( in this case, the c[.assroom). A convener should 
be choscn whose profile or expertise on che subj,!Ct under discussion is high 
cnough to be equnl to or better than the members of the group. Obviously, in 
compkx International issues, persons of world starure would be potc:ntin.l con• 
,·ene::rs. In selecting the con\'cncr, ho,vever, the negatives must also be weighed. 
Docs the candidate ha\'c a past history on the issue? Is there a potential politica.l 
tlifticulty with the high!)' \isible conn~ncr? On ba.lance, if the convener's ability co 
get the parties to .the table outweighs any negative considerations then one is 
probablv best advised to use that conn:ner. The role of the convener ls certainlv 
11e;-dble ·enough that in cases where the negatives are significant, he or she c~ 
neutralize such factors b)' working on an effective design for the initiative. A 
convener with significant negative factors might serve in such a functionnry role. 

(2) The Envi'ronme11t. The woodsy retr~at -en~onment for the to!;,acco 
!>')mposium was strategically chosen co focus, isolate, and liberate the partici 
puncs. \'(lhlle It ls not suggested thar this is a necessary factor in successful 
resolution of conflict, the d10ice of the setting is an important one:. Where 
possible, it is beneficial co rcmow: clisputing parties from their normal workaday 
li\'<:S to a protected emironmenr thac can help to transfonn their behavior, 
changing how the parties dispu cc. It does not follow that a "trip co the woods" is a 
requirement, merely that a positi\'e environment can contribute to positive 
ouccomc.:s. When parties are not bombarded with everyday demands and distrac 
tions (i.e., telephones and tcle\isions), they are free to focus their undivided 
attention on the issues. This can occur in a hotel room, a corporate conference 
room, or other location. Bue, an effort should be made to provide a en.Im, relaxed, 
rcfkctive environment. 

(3) The Tencbing Model: 7ec1cbi11g Rather 11Jan Resohing. Prior to the 
!>')mposium, the mediation staff discussed at great length whether the primary 
objective woufd be to teach processes of conflict resolution or to attempt to 
resol\'<! the tobacco issues. 'TI1c final decision-co focus on teadling-was deter• 
minctl primaril)' by the rclati\'ely shore time available for the: symposium, less tJ1an 
three Jars. It seemed unrealistic to begin co tackle such complicated issues with 
so little time. Howc.:vcr, ic sc.:cmcd quire: possible to teac:h collnbor-Jtive processes 
1:fli.•L'tiV<.:I)' within the: time 1.·1m:-;1r:1in1s. 

We Jiu not ·scc.: the: s<.:kction of the teadting model as a rejection of a 
resolution model. It was viewed as being analogous to the pre-mediation ground 
work found in the "Track II diplomacy" ofintemationn.l relations. This initial step 
of getting the parties to the r:ihlc seemed likely to--and dicl---produce la1cr 
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opporrurunes ror resolution efforts. Hao a rncclauon iri.Tti:itive been attemptedjit 
the outset, its likelihood of success would probably have been adversely affected 
b)' the lack of time. \Vhat was learned was that the parties have the power within 
themselves to resolve conflicts when they possess the necessary knowledge 
about process. Their understanding of the advantage of keeping their issues 
within their control-of resolving problems before they escalate-was critical to 
their request for follow-up assistance. Had a process been forced on uninformed 
parties, it likely would have failed. 

It was significant that at the same time that the pro-tobacco parties were 
learning how 10 define issues, negotiate, mediate and more, they were working 
side-by-side with the pro-health interests. This joint teaching model gave the 
participants an opportunity to work in tandem while focused on something other 
than their inherent differences of opinion. TI1ey shared common concerns of 
needing to understand new terminology, adjusting to a different environment and 
working with unfamiliar processes. These shared experiences at the symposium 
helped them begin co focus on a common problem: how to learn and apply 
principles of conflict .resolution, As each side began to comprehend the advan 
tages of utilizing alternative dispute re-solution techniques, le was much easier for 
them to turn to the parties on the other side of the aisle to begin their actual 
application. Had a unilateral teaching model been chosen, the possibility of 
resolution would have been significantly reduced. 

( 4) Empotoerment of Parties.'Throughout the tobacco symposium, erforts 
were made to give the parties the ability or power to resolve their conflicts. This 
empowerment was evidenced in various ways. First, the selection of the teaching 
model showed respect for their ability to adopt and utilize effective processes 
once the)' were understood. Second, the balancing of the disputants was done in a 
war not only to keep the "score" numerically even, but to give the same weight to 
the opinion of a tobacco farmer as to a scientific expert. 111.is balancing of power 
permitted the parties co view each ocher as equals, some for the first time. Perhaps 
the greatest ace of empowerment was in letting the participants select the issues 
and set the priorities for working on these issues. The staff came with no 
predetermined agenda of issues and was prepared to respond to whatever the 
parties determined. Recognizing that this placed the responsibility squarely on 
their own shoulders, the: group rose co the occasion and, indeed, seemed excited 
by the prospect. Some commented that it was the first time they had ever 
attended a meeting where the agenda was completely open and left to the 
direction of the attendees. 

Conclusion 
While it is, of course, very satisfying to see measurable results from a conflict 
resolution initiative, the immeasurable byproducts of the symposium are no less 
important. All who were present will never forget the evening at dinner when n 
preeminent cancer surgl'oll diagnoscu skin cancer on the face of the oldest 
tobacco farmer and offered to tly across country to help treat him. The doctor 
who had earlier almost resorted to blows when the symposium began, made a 
commitment to' visit North Carolina and see the plight of tobacco farm families 
firsthand. 

In debriefing the symposium's design nnd outcomes, many of the partici 
pants expressed desires that such processes could be used more routinely. Value 
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was seen in having- meetings throughout the country to teach sucn skills and 
model the processes of alternative dispute resolution. One member of the Con 
gress even expressed a desire that training be offered on Capitol Hill, so that all 
members could benefit from becoming better at resolving disputes. 

What the tobacco syrnposlurn participants experienced is not unique. It 
demonstrates the positive experiences chat can occur when people in corullct 
are empowered to resolve their differences In ways that uplift them and result in 
mutual gain. Instead of focusing on each other as enemies, their creative powers 
were focused on common problems and redirected; theywere then able to design 
creative solutions. 

NOTES 

1. Koop, C.E. (1986). Tbe Health Consequences of Involuntary Smoking: A Report of th, 
S11rgro11 General. Rockville, ~Id.: US. Department of Health and Human Services, Centers for Disc:15C 
Control. 

2. Smokeless tobacco includes moist snuff, dry snuff, plug, and chewing tobacco, 
3. \X'hilc: representarlves of manufacturers of smoking tcbacco products were: Invited 10 mend 

the symposturn, all declined. The Smokeless Tobacco ~unuh.crurcrs A.uocbtion was represented by 
one of its top officials. · 

4. Serving as facilitators were: William J. Spencer; Interactlon Associates, C:unbridgc, Mass.; 
~lid-1:icl Keating. Pawtucket, R.I., and Richard Salem, Evanston, UL The co-facilitators were. J:ick. 
Etheridge, Emorj' Unil'c:rslt)\ A11.:tn1a, Ga.; Edk l'rimm,Justicc Center, Atl.:tnlll, Ga.; :in<.IJa.nct llilkin, 
Unin:rsit)' of ,\l:is.-.:ichuS<:tts :11 Amherst. Sening as researchers v.·c:rc:: ~!arg:irct Herrnun, Carl Vinson 
lns1ltute, Unin:r.;itr of Georgfa, Ath~'lls, Ga.; Danit:! McGIIUs, H:m':lrd University. C'Utlbridgc:, Ma.ss.; 
:iml lk1·erl)' &h:iffer, Emory Unll'crsit)', Atl~nta. Ga. 
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